About the **History of Science Lib Guides**

- The History of Science Guides are meant to be guides to the topic, not to the History of Science Collections (so they include items from all areas within OU Libraries, as well as some resources from beyond OU). The guides link primarily to book-level resources, not articles.
- A Quick Links Box and a Book Nook Page are common to all guides.
- Be sure to browse the **History Guides**, which have more substantial coverage of history databases and other online resources for historical research.
- There are 5 History of Science Research Guides

**History of Science Searching and Research Guide**

- Pages on how to search for Books, Articles, Journals using Discover Local & databases
- Search Tips about OU Libraries website, limiting searches to the Collections, searching social media, finding online resources
- Research and Writing Tips: campus help info, citation resources

**History of Science Secondary Sources by Topic**

- Lists of select Secondary Sources (within broad themes, then narrower subjects)

**History of Science Secondary Sources by Type**

- Lists of select Secondary Sources (within genre areas like reference, introductory works, advanced studies, online resources)

**History of Science Primary Sources Guide**

- General info about primary source materials
- Lists of select guidebooks about primary sources (institutions, topics, authors)
- Lists of select modern editions of individual works & thematic collections/readers
- Examples illustrating the scope of primary sources held in the History of Science Collections (format, genre, time periods, languages)
- Links to Local Collections as well as Online Resources pages

**Exhibits Guide to Bizzell Library Special Collections**

- Info about Current and Past Major Exhibits
- Info about 5th Floor Pop-Up Exhibits and Displays